Monday, October 26th, 2020
8:10 PM
Zoom Meeting

Call to Order
General meetings of the Engineering Governing Council (EGC) convene at 8:10 PM by the Chair. The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.
1. Go to egc.rutgers.edu
2. Click on "Meeting Manager" under Tools
3. Log in
4. Log Attendance

Approval of the Agenda/Minutes
The agenda for the current meeting shall be approved at this time. Any minutes sent out and/or posted from previous meetings will be approved at this time.

Forum and Reports

Guest Speakers
Kenneth Cop - Chief of Safety

Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time

External Representatives

Standing Committee Reports
Committee Slides

In-body Elections and Confirmation of Officers
- 2021 Class Representatives (5)
- 2022 Class Representatives (1)

NEW BUSINESS

Engineering Governing Council

Ethan Zang, President
egc.rutgersengineering@gmail.com
EGC20F08: Bill to Allocate Fall 2020 Midsemester Funding

OLD BUSINESS

Forum and Reports

Society Reports

- SPE - On Nov 5th, Speed Networking with MAE professors
- AIAA - gauging general interest for Region 1 Conference on April 9-10, 2021;
- Working with STAR for trivia night on October 30th
- Theta Tau - first rush event on October 30th
- NJPIRG - focusing on Get Out to Vote drive! 2-3 PM tomorrow: Vote with Me Webinar
- RUBMES - selling mugs, facemasks, and beanies
- ASCE - 2 sessions of career expo for civil engineers on Wednesday and Friday
- SWE - Tuesday, 7-8: SWE know what you did over quarantine event!

Internal Representatives and Committee Reports

- EGC is doing a mentoring program by President, EVP, and IVP
- Committee meetings are mandatory!

President’s Report

- Referendum passed (97% yes), over 20% turnout
- RUSA referendum appeal unsuccessful, but funding will most likely stay the same
- Diversity panel next council meeting!
- Voter registration drive is ongoing
- Apply to the SOE Emergency Assistance Fund

Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time.

Adjournment The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.
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